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Abstract 
This paper proposes a pilot study on the psychosocial impact on coexistence in multiethnic communities in order to improve the 
current educational policies. In fact, the case study reflects the problems of a multiethnic community that includes in significant 
shares Romanians, Hungarians and Rroma. We propose a methodology based on a corpus of data collected in three communities 
whose ethnic groups have different shares, analyzed both from a quantitative and qualitative perspective; individual and 
comparative (two by two, respectively all three). The main beneficiaries of the proposed analysis are sociologists, psychologists, 
political scientists, teachers, politicians, implicitly the whole society. 
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1. Introduction 
The paper brings in discussion a different approach than other works found by us in specialty literature about how 
the multiethnic communities can live together in the same state. Actually, we propose a pilot study on the 
psychosocial impact on coexistence in multiethnic communities in order to improve the current educational policies. 
Those educational policies are adapted to the real needs of communities in correctly understanding and in enhancing 
the acceptance of different types of relationships with other ethnicities. We will not discuss here the reforms 
undergone by the Romanian education system, nor about the effects that the reform has had on national minorities 
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(Constantin, 2013), but about the perception of those affected, especially about how they think a perception can be 
changed. On the other hand, in the case of the Rroma minority there are not less than 18 subgroups only in Romania, 
with major differences between them, which further reduces the chances of applying a strategy at national level, the 
situation pleading rather for local solutions. 
There are fundamental differences even among the minorities that we make reference. The Hungarian minority 
integrated economically, socially, educationally, respectively the Rroma minority, subject of ethnic stigma, social 
exclusion or even the denial of civil rights (Rövid, 2013). Unlike the Hungarians, who display their affiliation to the 
community and culture, for the Rroma the situation is more difficult in the sense that the denial of belonging to this 
ethnic group, the distancing from it, precisely of those who can provide examples of success, makes a positive 
development even more difficult. We naturally asked ourselves if we can or cannot apply the same recipe in the case 
of the two minorities, knowing that prejudice and stereotypes play an important role in public discourse, proving the 
existence of a predisposition to emphasize ethnic differences.  
Romanians and Hungarians often have divergent constructs on the history and relations between the two ethnic 
groups, their social status and personality traits etc. (Mungiu-Pippidi, 1999). The particular ethnic structure of Târgu 
Mureș makes the behavior differences associated to such representations to be more visible than in other places. The 
city became the target of a stereotype whose content refers to the fact that here, people’s behavior is dominated by 
the ethnic criterion, the distinction being made primarily between the Romanians and Hungarians, the other ways of 
categorizing being passed as secondary. Although in Romania there is a syllabus for the (optional) subject 
“Intercultural Education”† and even a concern in theorizing education and intercultural communication (Plugaru, 
2007), we believe that such endeavors must be complemented by field research and the shaping of policies starting 
from practical situations. It is important to underline that, although there are such reports‡, which disclose important 
aspects, pluses and minuses of intercultural education policies, our study focuses on the vision and needs of 
members belonging to different ethnic communities. The language, the identity construction, how to relate to each 
other, become operating criteria. From this perspective we find common points with the experience of other 
communities, both close and remote geographically (Gill, 2014). 
The paper is structured as follows. After a brief introduction, section 2 describes the background which sustains 
our topic, section 3 presents the multiethnic community, especially two analysis models with mobilized role, and 
section 4 discusses the work methodology including quantitative and qualitative analysis in order to explain the 
actual situation in Romania. Finally, Section 5 presents some conclusions and future work. 
2. Background 
The topic of the cohabitation of ethnocultural communities acquires new dimensions today; the solutions 
applicable to the inherent challenges of the current developments can no longer be the specific nineteenth century 
nationalist type. In fact, almost everything must be reassessed: the relationship between the administration and the 
members of an ethnicity, the relations within the ethnic group, respectively the relationships between two or more 
ethnic groups that share a territory. As a consequence, rethinking education policies, cultural policies, development 
strategies, or even the relationship between the police and the ethnic community (Vintileanu, 2003) become 
necessary. Therefore if freedom of conscience and unrestricted expression; rights related to education and health; 
economic equality of opportunity; the right of association and assembly would not have to be questioned, new 
questions can be asked and they need an answer – is democracy representative and possible in a country 
characterized by a high degree of diversity? Will authoritarian methods be required to ensure stability in areas 
characterized by tensions as a result of diversity?  
The key might be the active cohabitation, but this would require overcoming fears, the parallel discourse of the 
intentional distancing from each other. Or an apparent counterargument is given precisely because of the necessity of 
preserving cultural identity lines that define an ethnic group at a certain moment. Then there are differences between 
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the location and the vision of an ethnic community against the other, the negotiation power of one against the other, 
creating or not a strategy favorable to the community etc. Another key issue is the cultural expansion of an ethnicity 
(except for Rroma), along with territorial expansion and the creation of specific internal mechanisms of survival, and 
the development of a community. Cohabitation assumes interaction knowledge / acceptance, respect, feed-back on 
several levels - cultural (Burtea, 2010), economic, social, etc. A concept that is gaining ground is that of Culture of 
Healing. Psychosocial health depends on three fundamental processes: knowledge acquisition, relationship 
formation, and behavior transformation. 
Our own understanding, and of the other, leads to the formation of new types of relationships, and as a result, of 
processes determined thus, the behavioral transformation, respectively of the social environment (Danesh, 2008). By 
comparison, things should be easier in a community like the one chosen by us, where exposure to conflict was of 
short duration (Danesh, 2008). 
3. Multiethnic community  
What defines you as belonging to an ethnic group or another? There are many different approaches that attempt 
to provide analysis models. Various approaches such as psychological, demographic, sociological or even 
socioeconomic status may be considered all correct. 
3.1. What is a multiethnic community? 
The complexity of defining a multiethnic community, and therefore multicultural, requires a combination of 
different approaches. We can agree that a multiethnic society is formed by the participation of two or more 
prenational ethnic groups, with a focus on cultural elements, groups that are customized in relation to others through 
their own traits, real or imagined, which internalize through socialization specific features, and based on the 
consciousness of their identity, the members of an ethnic group build a specific community (Weber, 1978). Simply 
put, unlike the ethnically homogenous communities, the multiethnic society is characterized by the existence of a 
significant number of individuals belonging to distinct ethnic groups. We can sustain the viewpoint of David Welsh 
– an ethnically homogeneous state is the state with a share of less than 5% of ethnic minorities from the total 
population (Welsh, 1993). On the other hand we can quote Sujit Choudry, who said that “the era of homogeneous 
ethnocultural state, if there ever was one, is over” (Choudry, 2008).  
3.2. Analysis models of the multiethnic communities 
From the perspective of our topic, the relevant ones are ethnic self-identification and ethnic community 
consciousness. The promoters of ethnic self-identification model claim that ethnic belonging to a group is 
inextricably linked to political attitudes, the level of political participation or even “invention / selection” by the 
elites of mobilizing symbols with an integrating role. Dale demonstrates how attitudes of different ethnic groups 
correspond to its index consisting of 5 steps: political interest, efficacy, cynicism, knowledge and civic attention; his 
hypothesis being that ethnicity is important as long as it produces attitudes in favor of participation (Nelson, 1979). 
Shingles (Shingles, 1981) proposes a combination of attitudes - high political efficacy plus high distrust - as an 
explanation for high rates of political participation.  
Ethnic self-identification problem assumes also the fact that the ethnic group is “invented” or “imagined” by local 
elites, who select the symbols that resonate with the contemporary society and use mythical motifs to convey a sense 
of unity. The elites mobilize the masses by appealing to cultural symbols in the sense that the elites articulate simple 
ritualistic formulas which address the anomic insecurities of the masses. This approach of the ethnic community, 
including the national ethnic community, as politically and socially constructed by elites has been developed by 
authors such as Benedict Anderson (Anderson, 2001), Eric Hobsbawm (Hobsbawm, 1997), but also Lucian Boia 
(Boia, 1999).  
From the perspective of the ethnic community awareness, ethnicity is a sociological force. There are group norms 
that are transmitted to group members through social pressure and encouragement. Therefore, “members of ethnic 
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minorities - whether based on race, religion, or nationality - comply with the norms of those communities” (Olsen, 
1970). Common experiences of discrimination in general, create a sense of cohesion among community members 
and allow the community to serve as a policy reference group.  
We can operate a distinction between group identification and group consciousness (Miller et al., 1981). On one 
hand, the identification of a group denotes a self-localization in the social structure, as well as the psychological 
sense of belonging to that specific social stratum. On the other hand, the group consciousness implies the 
identification with a group and the political or ideological consciousness regarding the group’s relative position in 
society with the commitment for collective action in order to achieve the interests of the group. Huckfeldt 
(Huckfeldt, 1983) examines three explanations for the persistence of ethnic politics: social status, social context of 
neighborhood and geographical independence. The first factor refers to the thesis that ethnicity is a sociological 
force. The second emphasizes the importance of proximity in shaping patterns of social structuring of the individuals 
of different ethnicities. The third factor suggests the fact that the connections within an ethnic group are not only 
social and cultural; they are also mobile, meaning that ethnic politics persists, since patterns of social interaction are 
able to withstand time. Huckfield suggested that the three explanations are not necessarily conflicting, but all three 
can contribute to the understanding of ethnic politics and its persistence. Ethnic self-identification has a greater 
relevance when the individual sees a link between identity and option as a benefit (financial benefits, favors, jobs, 
symbolic rewards, etc.) (Wolfinger, 1965).  
4. Work methodology 
We propose a methodology based on a corpus of data collected in three communities whose ethnic groups have 
different shares, analyzed both from a quantitative and qualitative perspective; individual and comparative (two by 
two, respectively all three). Here it is a case study that reflects the problems of a multiethnic community, including 
in significant shares Romanians, Hungarians and Rroma § . Moreover, the analysis reflects the impact of the 
interethnic connection from a relational perspective, information and discursive construction, civic identification, 
with direct impact on the welfare of a community.    
4.1. The quantitative analysis 
The quantitative analysis consisted in obtaining data from a questionnaire in all three communities. We are 
actually talking about a multistage sample of 1360 respondents with a margin of error of ± 3.37% applied during the 
period of March 11th to April 15th 2013. The questionnaire included a series of factual questions, of opinion, 
respectively of motivation. From the perspective of the registration form of the responses we have used both closed 
and open questions, respectively semi-enclosed. We used answer scales to measure the variation of the intensity of 
opinion, abstract scales with numerical values, ordinal scales. This sampling method was preferred to others because 
of the particularly practical advantages it presents (Dussaix & Grosbras, 1993, Rotariu & Ilut, 1997). The data 
collected provided valuable information on the ethnic identification / self-identification, the existence of stereotypes, 
media interest, etc. 
When questioned about potential situations of communication / type of relationship accepted (depending on the 
situation in which they were exposed) showed responses as such (only for those with opinion 89% of respondents): 
in the case of the Rroma item responses were offered comparatively by the Romanians and Hungarians, in the case 
of the Romanian item, responses were provided by the Hungarians, and in the case of the Hungarian item responses 
were provided by Romanian ethnics. We observe a higher degree of acceptance of the different types of social 
relations and implicitly of the type of communication generated by them, both in terms of Romanian-Hungarian 
relationship, as well as Hungarian-Romanian relationship. Not quite as is the case with Romanian-Rroma / 
Hungarian-Rroma relations. The close values of the responses in respect of Romanian-Rroma / Hungarian-Rroma 
relations denote the existence of stereotypes, but mostly their sharing both by the Romanians and by the Hungarians. 
 
 
§  According to the INSSE 2013 - 52.6% Romanians, 38.1% Hungarians, and 8.9% Rroma. 
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It is easy to observe (fig. 1) the higher levels of acceptance of various situations in the case of the Romanian-
Hungarian, Hungarian-Romanian relationships, the differences not being notable, including in the case of the 
acceptance of forming mixed families, but also the much lower levels for both Romanian and Hungarian respondents 
in the case of the same types of relationships, but with members of the Rroma ethnic group. It is clear that prejudice 
operates more significantly in relation to the Rroma. In the case of the relationship between the Romanians and 
Hungarians, the qualitative analysis revealed the perception of many more common points, the main reservations 
being the probable the result of expressing the positions of dominance / superiority, respectively the distrust that in a 
certain situation, the cultural expression of an ethnicity will not be endangered. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1. Accepted relation 
On the other hand it appears to be a greater openness / confidence (fig. 2) to being situated in a particular relation 
/ communication status. There are many possible explanations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Accepted Rroma relationship 
We note several offered by our subjects. They concerned several key issues – the willingness / the ability to 
“escape” from their own universe, the obtaining of a concrete support in their integration efforts, the changed status 
within their own ethnic group (which can be both positive and negative) etc. Another important area of analysis was 
aimed at the sources of exposure to the public discourse in the case of the three ethnicities. Media occupies an 
important place, but the community influence is detached, at least on issues considered to be truly relevant. 
Traditional means of communication and information - television, radio, newspapers remain the dominant sources 
especially for categories of over 40 years. Online sources (sources of information) are mainly the prerogative of the 
young. Television seems however to dominate as a source of exposure, especially for the Romanian ethnics.  The 
written press occupies a more important place for the Hungarian ethnics, compared to the Romanians and Rroma, the 
access to satellite or cable determining also a concentration on the information provided by Hungarian language 
television stations. Discussions with friends, colleagues, etc., are in turn important sources of exposure. Not to be 
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neglected is the communication with and through opinion leaders (politicians and not only), or the particular case of 
the church’s influence.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Sources of exposure to the public discourse 
As it can be seen (fig. 3) there is a mix of exposure. We note a greater importance for the Hungarian community 
in exposure in the case of the family, church, and community leaders. Taking advantage of the high level of media 
exposure, primarily the exposure to television programs we wanted to see to what extent anti-discrimination 
campaigns carried out in previous years were noted. Thus in 2008 was implemented, by the Romanian Government, 
a campaign by Phare funds, a national program of information and fight against structural prejudices regarding the 
Rroma, H.O.P.E. The campaign was called “Rroma discrimination is learned at home. Know them before you judge 
them “- it was released on Monday, September 21st, and ran until the end of November through the following 
channels: television (TVR1, TVR 2, TVR 3, TVR Info, TVR Cultural, Kanal D, Home TV, Discovery, National 
Geographic and local PRO TV stations), radio (Radio 21, Radio Guerrilla, and Radio Romania Actualities), indoor, 
online (photography contest) and two unconventional events. Another project co-financed by the European Social 
Fund through the Operational Program of Human Resources Development 2007 - 2013, “Invests in people” had an 
even more penetrating message and the TV spots of rigor – “Roma children dream what we let them dream “. 
Although most of our respondents remembered the campaigns, they have not been able to identify the message. Thus 
the respondents (Romanians + Hungarians) declared: 15% - followed the campaign and are knowledgeable about the 
message, 54% of respondents - vaguely recall the campaign’s content, 21% said they cannot identify the contents of 
that campaign, 11% did not respond. Beyond these answers, which can be undertaken as a result of “social debt” it is 
clear that a campaign, no matter how intelligent and pervasive it would be, can only provide awareness on the topic 
for a limited period. Therefore, although a media campaign is useful, it can be only one of the tools necessary in 
such an endeavor. Another series of questionnaires aimed at the manner in which ethnic barriers can be overcome or 
at least to improve communication in multicultural communities. In the case of Romanian-Hungarian / Hungarian 
Romanian relations, the reduced negative valuing (significantly higher shares, neutral and positive) allows greater 
freedom of movement. The interaction exists (at work, school, social events, etc.) therefore the opportunity to know 
and accept each other in the case of our study targeted community is clearly extremely high, especially since there 
are close values and visions. The Hungarian community has but naturally an internal socio-cultural life, accessible 
only through the knowledge of the Hungarian language. In the case of the Rroma community, the Romanian and 
Hungarian ethnics’ responses are similar. The Rroma is valued mainly negatively, the desire for interaction being 
low. It gives us hope the fact that most of the Romanian and Hungarian respondents stated that Rroma integration is 
possible (67% of Romanians, 52% of Hungarians), but the main effort should, however, belong to this ethnic group. 
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4.2. The qualitative analysis 
The qualitative analysis consisted in applying a semi-structured interview guide on a sample of 90 respondents, 
30 for each ethnicity mentioned above. We considered useful to use this method in terms of efficiency in achieving 
fine lines, specific to subjective or argumentative methodological guidelines, centered on interpretative explanation. 
The period of application was October 7th to November 14th, and we were trying by this post questionnaire 
application to capture the demarcations of finesse. 
 As formal support, the interviewer received a semi-structured interview guide, in which the objectives he pursued 
during the discussion were stated, later supplemented by observations and details. The questions were predefined in 
a logical sequence. In terms of the socio-demographic profile, the structure of the sample used in this study was 
relatively balanced. The situation was perfectly similar regarding the gender of respondents: the Romanian and 
Hungarian ethnicities (50% male - 50% female), respectively 2/3 men in the case of the Rroma population due to the 
difficult access, but also to the community’s cultural typology. In terms of age, the distribution was relatively similar 
for Romanian and Hungarian ethnicity. In our case we asked the participants in the qualitative study to argument 
ethnic self-identification, respectively the identification of the other. The arguments provided were concerning both 
the logical sphere, highlighting the existence and inclusion in a type of argument that can be considered a stereotype 
or soaked with prejudice. The argument most often encountered in ethnic identification / self-identification was the 
linguistic one (the spoken language). A similar importance in respect of ethnic self-identification has the family 
origin (ethnicity thereof). Clearly, the historical conjuncture, the group ties with all the advantages and 
disadvantages associated, weigh heavily in this self-location. An individual belongs to an ethnic group because of his 
roots (the ethnicity of his ancestors and parents), the spoken language but also because of cultural participation or 
community support (extremely important for Hungarians – “to know Hungarian culture”) but we also record links to 
church / religion (Abraham et al., 1995). So in addition to tangible issues (language, family origin) there also occur 
items aimed at the emotional sphere. On the other hand, to identify the other reveals stereotypical influences. The 
respondents were asked to answer a question that aimed the recognition of those belonging to an ethnic group. We 
notice a variety of answers that cover both the predetermined image area and also the logical arguments’ area. An 
important place in identification is occupied by the spoken language, but also by some elements related rather to a 
perception or prefabricated images (the clothes worn, the existence of a mustache, a typical figure or even political 
affiliation). Close percentages for the Romanian respondents, respectively Hungarians, consider that they cannot 
determine the ethnicity of the other, no matter what the situation. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4.  Stereotypical argument versus Logical argument 
Regarding the Rroma, there are similarities when analyzing the responses of Romanian and Hungarian ethnics, 
concerning both the appearance of the clothes, the behavior, traits or even “the existence of a smell different from 
that of Romanians and Hungarians.” In the case of the answers provided by the Rroma, identification and self-
identification concerns both the presence of certain physical characteristics, but also subjective factors such as 
clothing, manner of expression, etc. Stereotypical arguments occupy a lower weight compared to the logical ones, 
but their share is significant. Language seems to be the main element used in assigning ethnicity. The two kinds of 
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arguments are combined to give the overall picture. The Rroma are the target of mostly negative prejudices, from 
both Romanians and Hungarians, we find exactly the same central stereotypical traits which were observed in the 
ethnic Eurobarometer series conducted by the Ethnocultural Diversity Resource Center: thieves, dirty and lazy, 
rowdy. Stereotypical identification seemed important both in terms of the causes, but mostly of the consequences. 
Thus, we do not simply react to simple stimuli (state of fact, statement, behavior) but we also add the ethnic 
attribute, especially in the case of the Rroma. This attribute can sometimes radically alter how we judge a situation, a 
dangerous issue in a community with a fragile balance. 
4. Conclusions and future work 
This pilot study reveals not only multi-ethnic differences but can support the developing of social, political, 
cultural strategies, to implement education policies aimed at knowledge, acceptance, positive relationship with “the 
other”. We believe that no strategy can succeed without taking into account the existing conditionings and revealed 
by us. The application of coherent policy can succeed only if that we consider the manner and the sources of 
exposure to public discourse without trying to replace an existing reality with a constructed ideal one. It is essential 
to start from existing perceptions and realize the potential of acceptance of a relationship / communication situation 
in the construction of an integrating mechanism with positive values. The exposure of the other, positive 
valorization, real communication, a better understanding of socio-economic and historical determinisms, alongside 
sustained efforts not only from a single ethnic group,  can produce in time the desired effects. The determination of 
how these variables act in different environments - rural / urban, mixed or majority population can lead to solutions 
to accelerate such an endeavor. 
In a future stage this methodology will be applied for other communities’ analysis as well, not just in Mures 
County, but in counties with a majority Hungarian population, desiring to define and understand the dynamic 
process of ethno-cultural relations and the highlighting of psychosocial influences in different areas of community 
activity (education, culture, politics, public affairs, etc.)  
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